THE NEW
STANDARD
IN MENSTRUAL CARE DISPENSERS

Another innovative addition to the touch-free restroom.
The EVNT3 dispenser provides sanitary napkins and
tampons on a complimentary basis – in a completely
hygienic, touch-free way!

Redefining a well appointed public
restroom - The first and ONLY no-touch
menstrual care product dispenser.
With no-touch sink faucets, soap dispensers and hand dryers being a standard
in many public restrooms and automated toilet seat cover dispensers becoming
an emerging trend, the HOSPECO® EVNT3 No-Touch Menstrual Care Product
Dispenser further promotes a sanitary environment guests will appreciate.
HOSPECO® developed the new Evogen® EVNT3 No-Touch Menstrual Care Product
Dispenser to vend products effortlessly with the wave of a hand and make public
restrooms more sanitary and reduce the spread of germs and illnesses. The touchfree design provides greater convenience, creating a more upscale atmosphere and
enhanced customer experience.

Evogen® EVNT3 No-Touch Dual Vendor
•• Available in free vend only with a 5 second time delay between dispenses to discourage
malicious use.

•• Modern, streamlined ADA-compliant design facilitates easy loading and re-stocking
•• This large capacity machine dispenses both Maxithins® or Gards® sanitary napkins and
Tampax® tampons

Factory programmed 5 second time delay
between dispenses to discourage malicious use.

•• Indicator lights for easy maintenance:
•• Empty Indicator: A flashing red light indicates when a channel needs to be refilled
•• Low battery indicator: A solid red light indicates it is time to replace the batteries
•• Made of strong, impact resistant white ABS plastic
•• Dispenser requires (4) AA batteries (not included)
Item #

Description

EVNT3-W

Dispenses: (16) Size #4 Box Sanitary Napkins & (22) Tampax Tampons
®

Size

Color

Selling Unit

Case Pack

26.5" x 14" x 6.125"

White

1 ea

1 ea

A national movement is advancing the fact that these products should be treated just like toilet paper, towels, and soap—a
necessity, not a luxury. HOSPECO® is proud to join with other Period Partner® groups in standing up for people’s menstrual needs.
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